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Spectrum Conference and Trade 
Show Set for Sept. 20th in Portland

More than 1,200 are expected 
to attend this year’s Spectrum 
Educational Conference and 

Trade Show, Oregon’s largest rental 
housing event. The event, themed “Boldly 
Go Where No Property Manager Has 
Gone Before!”, will be held 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sept. 20, 2018, at the Oregon Convention 
Center in Portland. 

Spectrum is the premier annual 
educational conference for rental 
housing ownership, management and 
maintenance. This year’s show features 
a bustling trade show floor of both local 
and national exhibitors, and offers 28 
unique education workshops addressing 
the needs and issues of our region’s rental 

...continued on page 2

New 
Leadership 

Team for

Rental Housing Journal, with 
six regional editions published 
monthly, recently was acquired by 

Arizona-based Desert Path Consulting, 
LLC, led by three longtime journalists 
with extensive print and digital news 
experience. 

The result is a continued commitment to 
provide news and information that is both 
relevant and useful for the publication’s 
readers and advertisers, according to 
Editor-in-Chief Linda Wienandt, a 
veteran newspaper reporter and editor as 
well as a former Associated Press bureau 
chief. She is joined in oversight of Rental 
Housing Journal by fellow Desert Path 
Consulting, LLC principals John Triplett 
and Diane Porter, also career journalists 
with experience in newsgathering as well 
as digital and print content creation at 
major media organizations in several 
other states. 

The new leadership team for Rental 
Housing Journal includes:

• John Triplett, Publisher & General 
Manager

•  Will Johnson, Executive Publisher
•  Linda Wienandt, Editor-in-Chief
•  Diane Porter, Associate Editor
•  Terry Hokenson, Sales Manager
•  Tonna Korsmo, Accounting Manager
•  Steve Olsen, Graphic Designer
Triplett founded Austin360.com for 

Cox Interactive Media then managed their 
network of city sites. In addition he has 
worked for Belo Interactive and Gannett 
in various digital business development, 

...continued on page 16

The Portland City Council may be 
asked to make changes in current 
rules applying to tenant screening 

and criminal background checks, credit 
checks or financial stability, according to 
reports.

Willamette Week is reporting that 
City Commissioner Chloe Eudaly wants 
the council to look into creating new 
tenant screening rules involving criminal 
background checks and credit reports.

Under the proposed rules, landlords 
couldn't set a policy requiring tenants to 
have an income that is more than twice 
their monthly rent when the current 
industry practice is usual 3 times or 
2.5 times the rent, according to the 
newspaper.

Landlords have tenant screening rules 
already in place

Ron Garcia, President of the Rental 
Housing Alliance of Oregon, said on 
the Lars Lawson Show, that the whole 
proposal is by a group of activists at 
work and that current tenant screening is 
working and is fair to good tenants.

Garcia told Lars Larson that Oregon 
passed a law in 2013, Senate Bill 91, and 
that  put restrictions on landlords as to 
what type of criminal background they 
could screen against.

“If a conviction has passed over five 
years we still have to rent to them. If 
somebody has what was a conviction, but 
was dismissed because the people ended 

up paying the restitution, then they 
are exempt from any kind of criminal 
screening,” Garcia told the show.

“If the crimes are drug related, sex 
crimes, personal offenses - they can be 
used,” he said. It is the kinds of crimes 
that people who live next door are 
worried about – “having bad news guys 
living next door to you. We can screen 
for those types of people. But if the 
crime were drunk driving, unless it was 
property or personal violence or property 
related, those crimes cannot be used in 
the screening,” Garcia said.

Landlords think tenants should voice 
concerns over removing screening rules

Portland May Propose 
Tenant Screening Rules On 

Criminal History, Credit

...continued on page 14
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Time Room Course Instructor 
8:30am-9:30am Ballroom 204 Never Fly Solo Lt. Col. Rob "Waldo" Waldman MBA, CSP, CPAE 

10:00am-10:50am A103-A104 Ideas for Leadership & Motivation Jesse Miller, Greystar 

10:00am-10:50am A105-A106 Wingman Leadership Lt. Col. Rob "Waldo" Waldman MBA, CSP, CPAE 

10:00am-10:50am A107-A109 Professional Growth Jeremy Pool, PG Long & Brittany Johnson, Greystar 

10:00am-10:50am B110-B112 Fair Housing Basics Carolina Abdulah, Home Forward 1

0:00am-10:50am B113-B116 Mock Trial Law Offices of Warren Allen 

10:00am-10:50am B117-B119 Oregon Landlord/Tenant Law Law Offices of Greenspoon Marder LLP 

10:00am-10:50am C120-C122 Closing in the Current Market Brandy Guthery, Pinnacle 

10:00am-10:50am C123-C124 Portland Relocation Ordinance Andy Hahs, Bittner & Hahs, P.C. 

10:00am-10:50am C125-C126 Earthquakes/Emergency Preparedness Matt Korshoj, Kennedy Restoration 

11:00am-11:50am A103-A104 Bridging the Generation Gap Jesse Miller, Greystar 

11:00am-11:50am A105-A106 Fair Housing: Hoarding Shyle Ruder, Fair Housing Council of Oregon 

11:00am-11:50am A107-A109 How to be a Professional Anthony Darmiento, All-Clean! SoftWash 

11:00am-11:50am B110-B112 Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design Gresham Police Dept. Neighborhood Enforcement Team 

11:00am-11:50am B113-B116 Washington Landlord/Tenant Law Law Offices of Warren Allen 

11:00am-11:50am B117-B119 Fair Housing: Reasonable Accommodations Amanda Clark, Guardian Real Estate Services 

11:00am-11:50am C120-C122 Your Online Reputation, is it that Important? Destiny McMahon, Affinity Property Management 

11:00am-11:50am C123-C124 Forms and Notices: Relocation Ordinance Law Offices of Greenspoon Marder LLP 

11:00am-11:50am C125-C126 Mold: The Warning Signs Mark Ritacco, Certified Indoor Environmental

1:30pm-2:20pm A103-A104 Social Media Destiny McMahon, Affinity Property Management 

1:30pm-2:20pm A105-A106 Fair Housing: Criminal/Screening Shyle Ruder, Fair Housing Council of Oregon 

1:30pm-2:20pm A107-A109 How to be a Professional Anthony Darmiento, All-Clean! SoftWash 

1:30pm-2:20pm B110-B112 Portland Relocation Ordinance Andy Hahs, Bittner & Hahs, P.C. 

1:30pm-2:20pm B113-B116 Mock Trial Law Offices of Warren Allen 

1:30pm-2:20pm B117-B119 Fair Housing Basics Carolina Abdulah, Home Forward 

1:30pm-2:20pm C120-C122 What is Customer Service? Laura Jacobson, Greystar 

1:30pm-2:20pm C123-C124 Forms and Notices: Relocation Ordinance Law Offices of Greenspoon Marder LLP 

1:30pm-2:20pm C125-C126 Interview for Your Best Fit HR Answers

property owners, on-site leasing agents, 
portfolio managers and maintenance 
professionals.

The conference kicks off with a general 
session featuring national speaker Lt. Col. 
(Ret.) Rob “Waldo” Waldman, author of 

New York Times and Wall Street Journal 
bestseller “Never Fly Solo.” Waldman 
teaches tactics on how to build trusting, 
revenue-producing relationships with 
employees, partners, and customers while 
sharing his experiences as a decorated 
fighter pilot and sales expert. 

Spectrum curriculum focuses on the 
current market, with sessions dedicated to 
various timely issues. The always-popular 
mock trial sessions will be offered from 
Warren Allen LLP, along with critical 
topics of closing in the current market, 
maintaining your online reputation and 
landlord/tenant law. 

Spectrum continues to offer 
outstanding courses, including “Fair 
Housing Criminal Screening,” “Portland 
Relocation Ordinance,” and “Talking to 
the Media.” Focus on the law with several 
Mock Trial topics, Fair Housing, and 
either Oregon or Washington Landlord/
Tenant Law. Concentrate on leadership 
and communication, including: 
“Neighbor on Neighbor Harassment,” 

“How to Lead a Millennial,” “Interview 
for your Best Fit” and more.

Spectrum has many  workshops for 
skills-building, including “Social Media,” 
“Closing in a Concession Market” and 
Spectrum’s maintenance offerings which 
include “Mold Warning Signs,” “Winter 
Prep” and “Building Components 
Overview.” 

To see the full list of classes and to 
register for the 2017 Spectrum show go 
to sponsoring organization Multifamily 
NW’s website at www.multifamilynw.org. 
Admission to Spectrum includes lunch, 
workshops and access to the trade show 
floor. Attendance is $100 for members and 
$150 for non-members. Most Spectrum 
classes qualify for Continuing Education 
Credit for Oregon Broker’s and Property 
Manager Licenses.

•

Multifamily NW:  
Spectrum 2018 Educational 

Conference & Tradeshow Schedule

Spectrum Conference and Trade Show ...continued from page 2



DATE __________________________________________ PROPERTY NAME / NUMBER ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

RESIDENT NAME(S) ___________________________________________________________________________       ___________________________________________________________________________       ___________________________________________________________________________

                                                                          ___________________________________________________________________________       ___________________________________________________________________________       ___________________________________________________________________________

UNIT NUMBER ___________________________________ STREET ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

CITY ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ STATE ___________________________________ ZIP _____________________________________________________________

Due to the increased risk of fire, increased maintenance costs, and the
possible health effects of secondhand smoke, Owner/Agent is adopting
the following policy relating to smoking which covers all or a part of the
premises on which the dwelling unit is located (the “Premises”). The
following terms, conditions and rules are hereby incorporated into the
Rental Agreement.
1.  PREMISES SUBJECT TO SMOKING POLICY 

(Check paragraph that applies):
    c  SMOKING PROHIBITED—ENTIRE PREMISES
    c  SMOKING ALLOWED—ENTIRE PREMISES
     c   SMOKING IS ALLOWED IN THE FOLLOWING LIMITED AREAS

(Check all that apply). ALL OTHER AREAS OF THE COMMUNITY
ARE NO-SMOKING:

          c The smoking area located at:
          ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

           c Inside Resident’s unit, but not porches, patios or attached yard
          c Resident’s unit including porches, patios and attached yard
          c Not in Resident’s unit, but allowed on porches, patios and

attached yard
          c The building(s) located at:
          ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

and all units located therein
          c Other: ________________________________________________________________________________________

          c Other: ________________________________________________________________________________________

          c Other: ________________________________________________________________________________________

    Note: Smoke damage, even if smoking is allowed, will never be
considered normal wear and tear.

2.  DEFINITION OF SMOKING. The term “smoking” means inhaling,
exhaling, breathing, carrying, or possessing any activated vaping
device, lighted cigar, cigarette, pipe, other tobacco product or any
other similar lighted product in any manner or in any form.

3.  IF SMOKING PROHIBITED.
    3.1  (Entire Premises). Resident agrees and acknowledges that the

entire Premises has been designated as a no-smoking living
environment. Resident agrees that he/she will not smoke
anywhere on the Premises or adjacent to and within ___________ feet
(if left blank, 10 feet in OR or 25 feet in WA) of any portion of
the Premises. Resident will not permit any guests or visitors of
Resident to do so.

    3.2  (Smoking allowed in limited areas). Resident agrees and
acknowledges that all areas of the Premises are no-smoking
except for limited areas. Resident agrees that he/she will only
smoke in the areas of the Premises listed above where
smoking is allowed and will only permit guests or visitors to
smoke in smoking designated areas.

    3.3  Resident agrees to inform all of his/her guests or visitors of the
no-smoking policy and to require any guest or visitor who
violates the policy to leave. Resident is responsible for the
actions of his/her guests and visitors.

4.  IF SMOKING ALLOWED—ENTIRE PREMISES. Oregon and
Washington laws prohibit smoking in any space “open to the public”
such as the rental office of the Premises or within 10 feet (OR) or
25 feet (WA) of the entrances or windows of such public space.
Resident agrees to comply with the applicable law and require his/
her guests and visitors to comply also.

5.  OWNER/AGENT NOT A GUARANTOR OF SMOKE-FREE
ENVIRONMENT. Resident acknowledges that Owner/Agent’s
adoption of a policy relating to smoking, and the efforts to designate
all or some of the Premises as non-smoking, do not make Owner
or any of its managing agents the guarantor of Resident’s health or of
the smoke-free condition of the non-smoking portions of the
Premises. However, Owner/Agent will take reasonable steps to
enforce the no-smoking policy. Owner/Agent is not required to take
steps in response to smoking unless Owner/Agent has actual
knowledge of the smoking and the identity of the responsible
resident.

6.  OWNER/AGENT DISCLAIMER. Resident acknowledges that
Owner/Agent’s adoption of a non-smoking living environment, and
the efforts to designate all or portions of the Premises as non-
smoking, does not in any way change the standard of care that
Owner/Agent has under applicable law to render the Premises any
safer, more habitable or improved in terms of air quality standards
than any other rental premises. Owner/Agent specifically disclaims
any implied or express warranties that the Premises will have any
higher or improved air quality standards than any other rental
property. Owner/Agent cannot and does not warranty or promise
that the Premises will be free from secondhand smoke. Resident
acknowledges that Owner/Agent’s ability to police, monitor or
enforce this Addendum is dependent in significant part on voluntary
compliance by residents and residents’ guests. Residents with
respiratory ailments, allergies or other conditions relating to smoke
are put on notice that Owner/Agent does not assume any higher
duty of care to enforce this Addendum than any other Owner/Agent
obligation under the Rental Agreement.

7.  EFFECT ON CURRENT RESIDENT. Resident acknowledges that
current residents residing on the Premises under leases/rental
agreements signed prior to adoption of this smoking policy may not
be immediately subject to this smoking policy. As current residents
move out, have current leases expire or enter into new leases/
rental agreements, the smoking policy will become effective for
them and their guests.

8.  EFFECT OF BREACH. Resident understands and agrees with the
terms and conditions of this Addendum and that failure to adhere to
any of the terms of this Addendum will constitute both a material
non-compliance with the Rental Agreement and a serious violation
of the Rental Agreement. In addition, Resident will be responsible
for all costs to remove smoke odor or residue upon any violation of
this Addendum.

c  If checked, the effective date of this Addendum will be
_______________________________________ when the Premises is converting to no-
smoking. If not checked, this Addendum is effective immediately.

ON SITE RESIDENT MAIN OFFICE (IF REQUIRED)
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SMOKING POLICY ADDENDUM

Multifamily NW Schedule

Date Course Time

September 5 Cam: Risk Management 8:00 am - 1:00 pm

September 5 Landlord Study Hall: Take Control! Property Inspections Dos & Don’ts 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

September 6 Law And Rule Required Course (LARRC) 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

September 11 Landlord/Tenant Part I 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

September 12 HR Issues: Leadership Qualities 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

September 14 It's The Law: Smoking Hot: Dealing With Tobacco & More 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

September 20 Spectrum 2018 - Property Management: Boldly Go 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

September 24 Osha/Safety Prep 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

September 26 Cam: Legal Responsibilities 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

September 27 Confessions Of A Millennial Mind: Mastering Millennial Communication 10:00 am - 12:00 pm

October 3 Landlord Study Hall 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

October 4 Client Trust Accounts 9:00 am - 12:00 pm

October 9 Landlord/Tenant Part Ii 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

October 10 HR Issues (0141)12:00 Pm - 1:00 Pm 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
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Take advantage of this essential 
move-in form to describe in detail 
your smoking policy for your 

rental properties. Whether it is completely 
banned, or permitted in certain areas, this 
enables you to enforce your smoking policy 
and easily collect on subsequent smoke 
damage from tenants’ noncompliance.

 

The Multifamily NW Forms Collection 
is available immediately and electron-
ically at www.RentalFormsCenter.com, 
via an electronic subscription software 
through www.tenanttech.com & by mail 
or pick-up of printed triplicate forms at  
www.multifamilynw.org. 

Form of the Month
Smoking Policy 

Addendum  
M155 OR



FAST &

FRIENDLY

NEAT &

CLEAN

SERVICE

H  H  H

ENSURE

YOUR

CHIMNEY

IS SAFE

AND

  PROPERLY

MAINTAINED

H  H  H

LICENSED

BONDED

INSURED

 OR #49750

WA LICENSE #
PORTCI005PZ

All Work Guaranteed and Done By Experienced Professionals

Call today for a

FREE ESTIMATE
ON CHIMNEY REPAIRS:

• Brick, Block & Stone Masonry
• Chimney Build & Repair

• Chimney Cleaning & Inspections
• Chimney Remortaring

Ask about Senior Discounts on Brick Repair

• Chimney Relining (Stainless Steel or Aluminum)

Any 1-3* Story Open Fireplace Chimney 
Level One Inspection/Cleaning

*3 Story Homes added fee may apply due to access
Coupon valid thru 2018

503-256-9140

$14000
PORTLAND CHIMNEY®

Any 1-3* Story Chimney with a Lined Wood 
Stove or a Free Standing Wood Stove 

Level One Inspection/Cleaning

*3 Story Homes added fee may apply due to access
503-256-9140

$21000
PORTLAND CHIMNEY®

Coupon valid thru 2018
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All Work Guaranteed and Done By Experienced Professionals

Call today for a

FREE ESTIMATE
ON CHIMNEY REPAIRS:

• Brick, Block & Stone Masonry
• Chimney Build & Repair

• Chimney Cleaning & Inspections
• Chimney Remortaring

Ask about Senior Discounts on Brick Repair

• Chimney Relining (Stainless Steel or Aluminum)

Any 1-3* Story Open Fireplace Chimney 
Level One Inspection/Cleaning

*3 Story Homes added fee may apply due to access
Coupon valid thru 2018

503-256-9140

$14000
PORTLAND CHIMNEY®

Any 1-3* Story Chimney with a Lined Wood 
Stove or a Free Standing Wood Stove 

Level One Inspection/Cleaning

*3 Story Homes added fee may apply due to access
503-256-9140

$21000
PORTLAND CHIMNEY®

Coupon valid thru 2018
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10520 NE Weidler, Portland, OR 97220 
-503-254-4723 • Fax 503-254-4821

info@rhaoregon.com
www.rhaoregon.org

President: Ron Garcia • Vice President: Phil Owen  
President Elect: Mark Passannante • Past President: John Sage

Secretary: Lynne Whitney • Treasurer: Sandra Landis • Office Manager: Cari Pierce

 

           LANDLORDING 101
                       INSTRUCTOR MARK PASSANNANTE, LANDLORD ATTORNEY

Learn step-by-step, from the application process through terminating of tenancy and beyond, all the 
essentials of property management through a framework of forms geared for Oregon law. 

You will come away from Landlording 101 with a deeper understanding of rental housing law, how 
the laws work form the landlord and the tenants’ perspectives, better management strategies, and a 
book of sample forms and notes from all of the questions you always wanted to ask an attorney, and 
a lot more you’d never thought of.

Pre-registration is required.  If  you register for a class and then do not cancel at least 48 hours before the class and/or do not show you will be charged the full price of  the class. 

Six (6) 
Continuing 
Education 

Credits Available 

Register & mention this 

ad, receive a FREE mug!

WHEN:   October 20, 2018
TIME:   9am - 5pm 
(lunch included) 

 LOCATION: Celebrate Conference Center 
15555 SW Bangy Rd., Lake Oswego, OR 97035

COST:  Members $120 per person or Non-member $170 per 
person

* Register by 5pm Monday October 15th and receive a $20.00 discount

Brought to you by:

Call NOW to register! (503) 254-4723 
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by Ron Garcia
President, RHA Oregon

...it’s the perfect time of year in 
your career to hop aboard and go 

for a ride!

The leaves turn red and gold. Football 
is on! Kids are back at school (and 
parents have free time again). It’s 

the season to re-stow the patio furniture 
and weatherize the boat and service the 
furnace. It’s time to clean the chimney 
flue and clear the downspouts. Get the 
ant traps out as they start to migrate. Put 
weather stripping on the doors and replace 
the window air conditioner with the storm 
windows in the basement…

Okay, there I go again – I’m always 
taking the issue to it’s burdensome 
extreme.

Let’s just leave it with the fact that fall 
is a great time in Oregon. It’s a wonderful 
time for taking a walk or bike ride. (And 
a good time to paint the shutters and do a 
seasonal yard cleaning etc., etc.)

Being a landlord is a full-time, year-
long job and the bottom line is every 
season brings on unique challenges. 
Another task I do at this time of year is 
try and do what I can to prevent any more 
vacancies until January. I want to be fully 
rented by October. Nothing’s worse than 

having a freezing cold vacant house with 
no one looking or wanting to move in, 
especially during a storm like last year’s 
snow-pocalypse. Leasing activity always 
seems to shut down in November, so I 
plan ahead.

You see, for a lot of us, it’s hard to make 
a seasonal change and not get caught up in 
the notion of “what’s next.” Like kids on a 

road trip, we find ourselves asking “Are 
we there yet?” instead of just enjoying the 
scenery along the way.

So what to do for today? Hmm. I’ll go 
on hike and tomorrow I’ll get in a round 
of golf in between the rain clouds. Maybe 
I’ll put my cell phone on mute. I’ll try not 
to pull it out of my pocket anymore than 
1 time every 10 minutes.

But honestly, it’s the same at the Rental 
Housing Alliance Oregon. We’re doing 
our own chores as well at this time of 
year. Primary on our list is to recruit, 
nominate and elect new Board members. 
Also, this is the season that some of our 
long-term volunteers decide that it’s time 
to step down and it’s also the time when 
committee chairs are changed with new 
leadership to go forward with new and 
refreshed ideas beginning in the new year.

Maybe you are a bit restless too? If you 
have weathered the year through your 
own landlord experiences or are feeling 
a little apprehensive of the changing 
political climate swirling around you – it 
could be the perfect month to raise your 
hand and get involved.

Our Board of Director meetings are the 
2nd Wednesday of each month and start 
at 5:30 pm. They are open to all members, 
who are permitted to come in and view 
what takes place. I invite you to stop by 
and see where we are going and how we 
are getting there. You might decide it’s the 
perfect time of year in your career to hop 
aboard and go for a ride! (But take note: if 
your phone rings during the session, it’s a 
$10 fine…)

Sincerely,
Ron Garcia, RHA Oregon President

•

RHAOregon 
President’s Message

Happy Autumn, The Fall Returns!

B&W



Commercial and Residential
Visit us at www.corderopaintinginc.com  

or call us at 503-848-7788

Cordero Painting is a full-service family owned 
painting contractor in business since 1995.  

We proudly serve the Portland/Seattle area.  
We are commited to quality workmanship for  

a fair price with a full guarantee.

Our Services:

Interior & Exterior Painting
Accent Walls

Pressure Washing
Gutter Cleaning

Countertop Resurfacing
Tub and Surround Resurfacing

Drywall repairs

How to Evaluate Documentation 
for Assistance Animals

grace hill
TRAINING TIP

OF THE MONTH
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By Ellen Clark

Currently, no organization is 
legally recognized for registering 
service or assistance animals. 

Any organization making that claim is 
misleading its audience.

One of the most common 
accommodation requests multifamily 
housing providers get is for a resident to 
have an animal that would otherwise be 
restricted by a community’s rules.

But in the past few years, websites have 
popped up that provide questionable 
medical verifications for service and 
assistance animals. Some people are 
using these sites to get around no-pet 
policies or avoid things like breed and size 
restrictions.

But other people are motivated by a 
legitimate service need or deep emotional 
connection to their animals, which can 
make this a sensitive issue to navigate. If 
you receive documentation related to an 
accommodation request for an assistance 

animal that seems suspicious, it might be 
helpful to do a quick web search on the 
organization or individual that issued the 
document.

Two potential red flags in evaluating 
documentation for assistance animals

1. The site offers “official” 
certifications, registrations or IDs 
for service or assistance animals. 
Currently, there are no legally recognized 
organizations for registering service or 
assistance animals.. 

Sites that claim to be certifying bodies 
or that offer official registrations are 
misleading because there is no such thing.

2. The site offers a “training 
certificate” as proof that the animal 
is an assistance animal. Under the 
Fair Housing Act (FHA), there is no 
requirement that assistance animals be 
trained. Documentation only needs to 
establish that the person has a disability 
and that the animal provides disability-
related assistance or emotional support.

An animal’s training is not relevant 
when evaluating a reasonable 
accommodations request. Remember to 
research any questionable documentation 
for assistance animals

No matter what source the 
documentation is from if you are 
suspicious, do not immediately deny an 
accommodation request. Instead, start a 

conversation with the resident to gather 
more information. 

As you go through the process, try 
not to give the impression that you are 
doubting the resident’s disability or need 
for the assistance animal. Instead, let 
them know that you are simply doing due 
diligence to confirm documentation.

Keep in mind that some people have 
been misled by websites and organizations 
that sell service or assistance animal 
“certifications” to vulnerable people. 
And, most prospects and residents don’t 

understand the applicable laws as well as 
you do.

You may need to educate residents as 
you go. Doing so with understanding 
and empathy will help make the process 
go smoothly. As always, if you have any 
questions about how to proceed in any 
situation involving accommodation 
requests, it is best to consult your 
supervisor and legal counsel.

•



By Portland General Electric 

Now there’s a way to tap into extra 
cash flow in your multifamily 
units — and it’s right in your 

water heaters. 
Earlier this year, PGE launched a 

connected water heater program that 
offers a cash incentive to property 
owners. The idea is simple: Your tenants 
have hot water when they need it, but PGE 
will defer the heating of your water to a 
time of day or night when energy costs 
are lower, instead of on demand when 
costs may be higher. This enables PGE to 
use more clean and cost-effective energy 
sources, so it’s also an environmentally-
friendly move. Property owners earn $20 
per participating water heater each year. 

Amelia GrosJacques, property manager 
at Silverplace Apartments, said the 
program has added value as a selling 
point for tenants.

“We’re trying to be as green as possible,” 
she said. “Our residents appreciate us 
doing that. It’s not a very common thing 
for a lot of properties.”

Silverplace Apartments is a 14-building 
property in Silverton, Ore., with 93 units 
and about 180 tenants. Ninety percent of 
the property’s units are participating in 
the program today.

The process involves installing a small 
switch on the electric water heaters and 

a communication module nearby. This 
enables PGE to defer water heating to a 
time when energy costs are lower, while 
making sure there is enough hot water in 
the tank when tenants need it most.

In May, a team from PGE installed 
control switches on the water heaters at 
Silverplace Apartments over the course of 
three days. GrosJacques said the process 
was relatively easy, and that most of the 
work was limited to letting the team in 
and out of each unit. “They made it pretty 
quick and were very friendly and easy to 
work with,” she said.

Before the installation, GrosJacques 
prepared notices to let residents know 
what was happening. She said that PGE 
provided language for her to copy and 
paste into her notices, as well as door 
hangers that offered a phone number 
residents could call if they had questions.

Tenants responded well to the program, 
especially once they learned they would 
receive Chinook Book coupons as a 
reward. And so far, no one has noticed a 
difference in how hot water is supplied. “I 
haven’t had a single person tell me they 
don’t have hot water,” GrosJacques said. 
“Everything has been completely normal, 
as if the device had never been installed.”

Throughout the process, GrosJacques 
said that her PGE contact was very helpful, 
giving her as much information as he 
could about the program. “He went above 

and beyond, which I really appreciated.” 
She also said she would recommend the 
program to other property owners and 
managers. “It’s unique and residents are 
drawn to it. They think it’s a really good 
thing.”

To learn more about the program, 
property owners and managers 

can contact a PGE sales rep or visit 
por t landgenera l .com/waterheaters. 
You can also catch PGE at Multifamily 
NW’s annual conference and tradeshow, 
Spectrum, on Sept. 20 at the Oregon 
Convention Center.

•

Your Next Income-Producing Asset? 
Water Heaters
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Facebook is violating the Fair 
Housing Act (FHA) by allowing 
landlords and home sellers to use its 

advertising platform to engage in housing 
discrimination, the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
charges in a housing discrimination 
complaint.

“Facebook invites advertisers to 
express unlawful preferences by offering 
discriminatory options, allowing them 
to effectively limit housing options for 
these protected classes under the guise of 
‘targeted advertising.’

“The alleged policies and practices of 
Facebook violate the Fair Housing Act 
based on race, color, religion, sex, familial 
status, national origin and disability,” the 
complaint states.

HUD is charging Facebook with 
housing discrimination for the 
following:

• The company unlawfully discrimi-
nates by enabling advertisers to restrict 
which Facebook users receive hous-
ing-related ads based on race, color, 
religion, sex, familial status, natural 
origin and disability.

• It mines extensive user data and classi-
fies its users based on protected char-
acteristics.

• Facebook’s ad targeting tools then in-
vite advertisers to express unlawful 
preferences by suggesting discrimina-
tory options.

• Facebook effectuates the delivery of 
housing-related ads to certain users 
and not to others based on those users’ 
actual or imputed protected traits.

Some of the 
ways the HUD 
complaint 
says Facebook 
discriminates 
using its ad 
targeting tools

• Enables adver-
tisers to discrim-
inate based on 
sex by showing 
ads only to men 
or only to wom-
en.

• Allows advertis-
ers to discriminate based on disabili-
ty by not showing ads to users whom 
Facebook characterizes as interested in 
assistance dog, mobility scooter, acces-
sibility or deaf culture.

• Showing ads to users with children 
only above a certain age.

• Enables advertisers to discriminate 
based on race by drawing a red line 
around majority-minority zip codes 
and not showing ads to users who live 
in those zip codes.

The FHA prohibits discrimination in 
housing transactions, including print 
and online advertisement on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, religion, sex, 
disability, or familial status.

In past posts, we’ve covered some basic 
guidelines to ensure your advertisements 
and social media don’t violate fair housing 
law.

But what about some of the more subtle 
situations – ones where you may not even 
realize you could be doing something that 
might be viewed as discriminatory?

Housing 
discrimination 
does not have to 
be intentional to 
be illegal

R e m e m b e r , 
d i s c r i m i n a t i o n 
doesn’t have to be 
intentional to be 
illegal.

If your words 
or images have 
the effect of 
d i s c o u r a g i n g 
p r o s p e c t i v e 

residents from applying to live in your 
community, that may be enough to violate 
the fair housing law.

Let’s look at an apartment 
community example

Imagine your community is 80% white. 
You like to use real photographs from 

community events on social media.
Because your community is mostly 

white, the pictures you post generally only 
show people who are white. You might 
think there is no risk of a discrimination 
claim. After all, your intention is not to 
discriminate. You are only trying to show 
real images of your community.

Showing diversity on social media 
posts can prevent discrimination 
accusations

However, if the images you post have 
the effect of discouraging people with 
darker skin from applying to live in your 
community, you could be at risk. 

This could be discrimination based on 
color under fair housing law.

Using images in social media posts is a 
great way to appeal to customers.

However, make sure the images you use 
across your social media communications 
show diversity.

Consider all federal, state, and locally 
protected classes

For example, show males and females, 
people of different races, people with 
disabilities, a variety of ages, and families 
with and without children. 

Show diversity when using avatars, 
animated characters, and illustrations, 
too.

You must be just as mindful of fair 
housing laws when sharing information 
and interacting with customers online as 
you are when sharing information and 
interacting in print and in person.

You are responsible for not acting in a 
discriminatory way, no matter what form 
of communication you are using.

•

Facebook Engaging in Housing 
Discrimination, HUD Charges

 Real Estate • Property Management • Business Organization • Estate Planning

Jack Graham
Attorney at Law

OREA Certified Continuing Education Provider 
Admitted in Oregon and Washington 

3265 Liberty Road S., Salem, OR 97302 
Phone: 503-364-1117 • Fax: 503-391-4269 • 

www.GrahamLawGroupPC.com • Email: Jack@GrahamLawGroupPC.com 
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MANAGE
BETTER

WITH ULTRA-FAST FIBER INTERNET

Your residents want ultra-fast fiber internet. 
Wave has it.

We provide symmetrical, gigabit fiber internet to residential and 
mixed-use buildings of all sizes, so your residents can surf, stream, 
game, and work faster than ever.

IMAGINE BETTER

1-855-971-1250 
wavebusiness.com/mdu

Call or visit to learn more:

WBR_RHJ_0818
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PORTLAND, OR | SALEM, OR | SEATTLE, WA | VANCOUVER, WA

RI-KY ROOF SHIELD TM 24 HOUR EMERGENCY 
ROOF REPAIRS
SHEET METAL
ROOF CLEANINGS

EMAIL FOR AN ESTIMATE

INFO@RI-KY.COM WWW.RI-KY.COM

WA #RIKYRKR922BJ

TEXT RI-KY AT 971.220.6543

WBE CERTIFIED FIRM #4881 OR #176541
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By John R. Triplett

A Massachusetts landlord 
and property management 
company has been charged with 

discrimination by the U.S. Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) for refusing to lease to persons 
with disabilities who had a service animal, 
according to a release.

HUD has charged Granby, 
Massachusetts property owner Pleasant 
Valley Estates, Inc., and its management 
company, Bernashe Realty, Inc., with 
housing discrimination for allegedly 
discriminating against persons with 
disabilities who require the use of 
assistance animals. Read HUD’s charge.

The Fair Housing Act prohibits housing 
providers from denying or limiting 
housing to persons with disabilities 
or from refusing to make reasonable 
accommodations in policies or practices. 
This includes waiving no pet policies for 
assistance or service animals.

“A person who requires the use of 
an assistance animal should not be 
unlawfully denied their right to have 
that reasonable accommodation,” Anna 
María Farías, HUD’s Assistant Secretary 
for Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity, 
said in the release. “Whenever the rights 

of persons with disabilities are violated, 
HUD will continue to take action to 
protect those rights.”

“No Service Animals” advertisement 
posted on Craigslist

The case came to HUD’s attention when 
the Massachusetts Fair Housing Center 
(MFHC), a HUD Fair Housing Initiatives 
Program agency, filed a complaint 

alleging that Pleasant Valley Estates, Inc., 
and Bernashe Realty, Inc., discriminate 
against persons with disabilities. The 
charge, issued on behalf of MFHC, alleges 
that the companies posted Craigslist 
advertisements which stated, “One cat 
considered, no dogs please,” and “no 
service animals.”

The charge also describes testing that 
MFHC conducted. Two MFHC testers 

posing as persons with disabilities 
contacted Pleasant Valley Estates and 
asked if they could keep a dog to help 
with their disabilities. One of the testers 
was told by phone to send an email 
to arrange a visit to the property, but 
she received no reply to her email. The 
other tester received a reply stating, “I 
am highly allergic to dogs and therefore 
I cannot accept dogs at my properties. I 
think I have that in my ad.” In contrast, 
MFHC testers who did not mention that 
they used assistance animals were offered 
opportunities to view units, told when 
units would become available, and given 
rental applications.

“Rules prohibiting service animals in 
housing violate the Fair Housing Act,” 
J. Paul Compton Jr., HUD’s General 
Counsel, said in the release. “HUD is 
committed to ensuring that housing 
providers offer equal opportunities to 
prospective tenants with disabilities 
looking to rent a home,”

HUD’s charge will be heard by a United 
States Administrative Law Judge unless 
any party to the charge elects to have the 
case heard in federal district court.

•

“No Service Animals”
Advertisement Leads to HUD Discrimination Charge

JASON WAXBERG  
Principal Broker
M: 503.750.7734
O: 503.327.8237

136 NE 28th Ave, Portland, Oregon 97232

This 10-Plex on three tax lots (Duplex; Duplex; 3 Duplexes) 
is located near Reed College listed for $1,895,000. 

Significant recent improvements include newer tear-off, 
pitched composition shingle roofs, Hardi-Plank siding and 
exterior paint, and Milgard Montecito energy-efficient 
vinyl windows on all five buildings. There is open, paved 
off-street parking as well as ample street parking. This 
investment property features tremendous rent upside! Call 
today for more details! RMLS # 18198256

TREMENDOUS UPSIDE & 3 TAX LOTS!

jason@equitypacificrealestate.com
equitypacificrealestate.com

HOW THE DEAL GETS DONE.

FOR SALE NEAR REED COLLEGE
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Ultimate Cleaning Solutions specializes 
in apartments move-in and 
move-out cleaning services. 

We will make sure that your vacated apartment or rental 
property is ready for the next client.  First impression 
is important and therefore, our goal is to help you show 
your prospective client a polished, clean and inviting 
apartment!

Ultimate Cleaning Solutions can make a vacant 
apartment, or office “move-in” ready by cleaning 
everything from top to bottom.  You can feel confident 
that we are busy returning your rental to showcase 
condition.  We are ready to help you!

Our services include move in/move out cleaning services 
to apartment community managers and individuals 
owning rental property.  We are your one-call apartment 
turnover solution.

You can contact us at:
503-521-7458 or 

office@ultimatecleaninginc.com

LANDLORD-FRIENDLY  
RENTAL FORMS

Now 4 Convenient Ways to Get Forms

1. Visit www.rhaoregon.org, go to the “tools” page 
for hard copy forms mailed to you

2. Visit www.rhaoregon.org, go to the tools 
page for individual fillable forms that you can 
download in PDF directly to your computer.

3. Call 503-254-4723 and order forms over the 
phone with one of our friendly representatives.

4. Come visit us at 10520 NE Weidler St. Portland, 
OR 97220 for fast and friendly service.

RHAOregon 
Rental Housing Alliance Oregon

www.rhaoregon.org
10520 NE Weidler St.  
Portland, OR 97220

503-254-4723

Attorney Drawn Forms for all  
Your Rental Needs!

Criminal Background Checks Remain 
Key Step for Landlords, Tenants

By John Triplett

Criminal background checks of 
tenants remain a crucial protection 
for landlords, who still have much 

to learn about how to run them and 
interpret their results fairly.

Landlords are 
facing backlash from 
groups claiming 
the use of criminal 
background checks 
unfairly discriminates 
against prospective 

tenants. Reacting to a 
seven-page letter from the American Civil 
Liberties Union, the City of Savannah, 
Georgia, suspended a program in 
February of 2018 that allowed landlords 
to refuse occupancy to potential renters 
with criminal backgrounds. In New York 
City, the owners of an apartment complex 
have been in court since 2014 for declining 
to rent to people with criminal records.

The federal government joined the 
debate in 2016. Now landlords and 
tenants are waiting on the courts to 
decide whether new guidance issued by 
the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) goes too far—
or far enough—to prevent unlawful 
discrimination.

Don’t play with fire
Charles Tassell, director of 

governmental affairs for the Greater 

Cincinnati and Northern Kentucky 
Apartment Association, has owned 
multifamily properties for years and has 
spent more than two decades of public 
service helping landlords and tenants get 
fair treatment.

Tassell says running background checks 
can solve problems before they occur.

“Being a property owner who’s had a 
gun flashed at me from a tenant’s drug-

dealing boyfriend who moved into the 
unit, I want to know who I’m renting to,” 
Tassell said. “I want to know who they’re 
associating with beforehand to eliminate 
as many of those potential problems and 
crises as possible.”

Laziness toward background checks 
amounts to gambling away your 
investment, Tassell says.

“Do you want to open up an asset 

you own that is worth anywhere from 
$30,000 to $3 million to somebody you 
don’t know?” Tassell said. “They could be 
a proven arsonist, or a sexual predator, 
and you’re just going to let them into your 
building?”

Cast a wide net in criminal 
background checks

Not all criminal background checks 
are created equal. They range from local 
police reports to nationwide scans of 
multiple databases. Local police reports 
tend to exclude out-of-state crimes.

Tassell says landlords who rely on 
tenants to obtain their own police report 
may not be seeing the full picture.

“If you don’t have a professional that 
does a country-wide scan and screening, 
then you’re not getting information you 
need to make good judgments about who 
you are leasing to,” Tassell said.

Innocent until proven guilty
Important as they are, however, 

background checks are simply a screening 
tool, not a “guilty” verdict.

Tassell said landlords should 
distinguish mere arrests from actual 
convictions, because “we have a long-
standing tradition in this country, and 
it’s a very good tradition, that you are 
innocent until proven guilty.”

Arrests are not judgments, so they do 
not (and should not) carry the weight of 

Charles Tassell
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If you’re unhappy with your current laundry room operations, consider switching to WASH. Apartment owners and manag-

ers have been trusting WASH with expert management of their laundry rooms since 1947. We offer top-of-the-line commercial 

washers and dryers, quick service, and a variety of convenient payment options for your residents, including mobile pay. Plus, our 

laundry room leases can be tailored to meet your revenue goals, with a variety of profit-sharing arrangements and flexible terms. 

Contact WASH for a free, no-obligation quote today!

How Does Your Laundry  
Operator Stack Up?

Trusted since 1947

www.washlaundry.com/stackup

Other

Toll Free 800.777.1484

WS18-121 StackUp Ad 10x7_5 4c.indd   1 10/23/17   4:26 PM14
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Portland May Propose Tenant Screening Rules 
...continued from page 1

“I think tenants really need to voice 
their concerns. They're really the people 
that are going to be living next door and 
across the way from these people.

“If tenants voice their dissatisfaction 
with the fact that they are trying 
to eliminate and expunge criminal 
background from records, they're the 
ones that are going be in jeopardy. They 
should let Mayor Wheeler and the City of 
Portland know,” Garcia told Lars Larson.

Landlords are not the bad guys
There are many groups. Community 

Alliance of Tenants, Portland Tenant 
United but unfortunately they are 
advocating on the opposite side, Garcia 
said.

"They are somehow saying that these 
are rent barriers that landlords have put 
in place that need to be eliminated. I 
believe that what they're advocating for 
is in direct opposition of the safety and 
well-being for the people they ostensibly 
advocate for,” Garcia said.

Listen to the full conversation on this 
with Lars Larson here.

Similar issues in Seattle where 
landlords sued the city

The Pacific Legal Foundation and 
the Rental Housing Association of 
Washington (RHAWA) have filed suit 
against the City of Seattle over the 
ordinance which bans landlords from 
most criminal background checks when 
screening an applicant. The suit argues 
the ordinance violates due process and 
free speech.

Seattle’s Fair Chance Housing 
Ordinance, passed by city council in 
2017, forbids landlords from considering 
applicants’ criminal histories when 
selecting tenants. In other words, 
landlords cannot base a rental decision 
on concerns over their own safety or the 
safety of other tenants and neighbors. 
Violators face fines and penalties of up to 
$55,000.

The Rental Housing Association of 
Washington said in a release, “The 
ordinance is based on the flawed 
reasoning that inequities of our criminal 
justice system can be solved by limiting 
the rights of property owners from 
making informed decisions about the 
person(s) with whom they enter into 
rental agreements.

 “Rental property owners recognize 
the struggle for applicants with criminal 
convictions history and the industry 
supports measures like Certificates of 
Restoration of Opportunities and simple 
“ban the box” legislation to ensure that 
an individual’s full list of qualifications 
are considered. However, the ostensibly 
blanket restrictions imposed by the City 
put rental property owners at too high of 
a risk of exposure to the safety of other 
tenants and their property,” RHAWA 
Interim Executive Director, Sean Martin, 
said in the release.

•
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Seattle Landlords Feel Vilified
By Overly Punitive City Ordinances

A new Seattle rental housing 
study says Seattle landlords 
feel vilified by overly pu-

nitive city ordinances which they 
believe are actually inadvertently 
reducing rental housing access.

The study from University of 
Washington Center for Studies in 
Demography and Ecology says a large 
majority of “landlords who responded 
to the survey reported feeling left out 
of debates about the development of 
the City’s housing ordinances and only 
10% supported any of the central goals 
the City has adopted in developing new 
housing policies.

“Large majorities of landlords believe 
that ordinances to limit move-in fees, 
the First-in-Time ordinance, and the 
ordinance to limit criminal background 
checks are likely to be ineffective,” the 
study said.

First-in-Time ordinance a real 
negative for Seattle landlords

 “Attitudes toward the First-in-Time 
ordinance are especially negative, with 
large majorities of landlords – and 
especially those reporting flexible rental 
standards – reporting that the ordinance 
places an undue burden on landlords and 
may reduce housing access for lower-
income renters. About 40% of landlords 
have sold, or plan to sell, property in 
response to City ordinances governing 

the housing market,” the study says.

Highlights of the Seattle landlords 
portion of the survey

• “Our survey of over four thousand 
landlords in the Seattle area indicates 
that the majority of them own or man-
age a small number of units and/or 
buildings, and more than half maintain 
rental property as a way to supplement 
their main income or support their re-
tirement.

• “Recent rent increases tended to be 
more common, and larger, among 
landlords managing large- (20+ unit) 
and moderate-sized buildings than 
among landlords managing smaller 
buildings, and are also relatively large 
among landlords who manage multiple 
buildings. While landlords most often 
cited increasing taxes and repair costs 

as the primary motivations for rent 
increases, landlords managing larg-
er buildings were especially likely to 
report that recent rent increases have 
been in response to recent City ordi-
nances.

• A majority of landlords report that they 
use a standard set of criteria in decid-
ing to whom to rent their property, but 
more than half also report that they ex-
ercise flexibility in those criteria. Man-
agers of larger buildings are more like-
ly than managers of smaller buildings 
to employ standard rental criteria and 
are less likely to relax these criteria in 
a way that may allow for tenants with 
imperfect applicant characteristics.

Seattle landlords provide thoughts 
on city ordinances

Overall, the landlords who responded 

to the survey appear to see limited value 
in the city council’s efforts to affect the 
rental market. Respondents were asked 
to indicate which of the following goals 
the council should adopt in establishing 
housing policies:
• Increasing the supply of affordable 

housing
• Reducing risks to landlords 

associated with providing affordable 
housing units

• Increasing the overall supply of rental 
units

• Increasing affordable options for 
protected classes of renters

• Making it easier for landlords to 
terminate leases

“Just over 9% of the respondents 
indicated an interest in more than one of 
these goals. However, no individual goal 
garnered support from more than about 
1% of respondents, and the overwhelming 
majority (89%) of landlords selected none 
of these options as worthy policy goals for 
the council,” the study said.

“Landlords’ general dissatisfaction with 
city ordinances is amplified by the fact 
that very few landlords feel that the City’s 
ordinances reflect landlords’ interests,” 
the study says

Landlords’ response to ordinances
Figure 2.12. Have you adopted stricter rent-
al requirements in reaction to city
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convictions, according to HUD guidance 
issued in 2016.

Avoid ‘disparate impact’
Even landlords who do distinguish 

arrests from convictions can run afoul 
of HUD’s guidance. Landlords who 
automatically reject tenants who have 
criminal pasts risk making a “disparate 
impact.”

Disparate impact is the theory that 
applying a rule equally to everyone can 
still be a discriminatory practice.

For example, African-Americans and 
Hispanics are arrested and convicted in 
higher proportion than the general white 
population. Therefore, refusing to rent to 
people who have criminal backgrounds—
or even just to felons—will affect more 
African-Americans and Hispanics than 
whites.

Tassell says landlords can avoid 
disparate impact by screening for specific 
kinds of crimes.

“HUD wants us to look at our policies 
and at specific felonies instead of just 
saying ‘no felonies’ across the board,” 
Tassell said.

Doing time
Landlords can still say “no” to felons, 

but they should be more lenient toward 
prospective renters whose criminal 
history is far behind them or less severe 
than that of other criminals.

“HUD has asked property owners to 
determine different lengths of time for 
different felonies,” Tassell said. “That may 
mean that some felonies are not accepted.”

Crimes with high recidivism rates 
(greater likelihood of being repeated) 
justify longer wait periods before entering 
a lease, Tassell says.

“The reason sexual predators are 
regarded more at arm’s length is because 
the recidivism rates are typically much 
higher,” Tassell said. “Crimes of passion, 
such as assaults or even murder, typically 
have very low recidivism rates.”

Fool me once….
Landlords are free to “weight” crimes 

more heavily than others to avoid getting 
repeatedly burned by criminal tenants, 
Tassell said.

“You have to justify why you are 
banning that felony specifically, and you 
want to have that reason written into your 

background check policy,” Tassell said.
For example, Tassell’s experience allows 

him to ban prospective renters convicted 
of writing fraudulent checks.

“I can tell you about one personally,” 
Tassell said. “It was a scam check writer. 
He would have cost us $2,500 if we hadn’t 
caught it and worked with the banks to go 
after the fraud.”

Neighborhood watch?
Whatever a landlord’s specific policies, 

criminal background checks at least help 
landlords defuse the concerns of good 
tenants.

Generally, a prospective tenant’s 
criminal history is a private matter 
among the renter, property manager, and 
property owner. But sometimes local law 
enforcement may announce to the whole 
community when a convicted felon moves 
in.

“If you’ve done your criminal 
background checks and you know it in 
advance, that’s fine, but if you didn’t 
know it, now you’ve got egg on your face,” 
Tassell said.

Residents of multifamily housing may 
move out. Property owners should count 

the cost sooner than later.
“Those are business decisions you’ve 

got to make,” Tassell said.

Looming policy debate
Some communities are pushing to ban 

criminal background checks from the 
initial tenant approval process.

Tassell says such bans would create a 
two-stage application process misleading 
to tenants and landlords alike.

“Typically, if you’ve gone through 
and found they have enough money, 
credit, and all that, then you would do 
a background check,” Tassell said. “You 
may have to tell somebody, ‘Yes, we think 
we’re moving you forward. Oh, by the 
way, no, we can’t.’”

Some advocate banning criminal 
background checks from the entire 
screening process. That would be bad for 
business, Tassell says.

“Rental property is a business, and 
there’s a risk management side to it,” 
Tassell said. “The criminal background 
check is an essential aspect of managing 
that risk.”

•
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Beware of the 
Prepayment Penalty

by Cliff Hockley

I have been counseling clients for a 
long time to be careful of prepayment 
penalties that lurk everywhere in 

today’s mortgage environment. I don’t like 
prepayment penalties because they limit 
your flexibility as an investor (as both 
Buyer and Seller) in real estate, but they 

are hard to avoid, and my clients have had 
many run-ins with prepayment penalties.

Three years ago, I had a client (a Buyer) 
that was about to close on a transaction 
when the Seller refused to close. The 
Seller had not checked on his prepayment 
penalty, and at the last minute found out 
it was going to be $250,000. In the end, 
the Buyer assumed the existing CMBS 

financing with the Seller paying all 
assumption costs and agreeing to a price 
reduction, but it added tension to the 
deal, and it involved attorneys to sort it 
out. The Buyer was in a 1031 and had a 
huge amount of tax penalty at risk.

In a similar situation, another client 
was recently bitten by the prepayment 
penalty snake. She refinanced a property, 
assuming that she was going to hold it for 
an additional five years. She intended to 
use the refinance funds to buy another 
property. Then, out of the blue - just 
six months after her refinance, another 
investment opportunity surfaced that 
needed her to come up with more 
cash. Her prepayment penalty cost for 
that small project was $ 45,000 - that’s 
$45,000 that is no longer available to 
invest in another project. Using a 6 CAP 
she lost $750,000 in upside – a significant 
loss - but she had a better opportunity 

that needed the balance of the cash.
When does a prepayment 
penalty occur?

• Some prepayment penalties (or inabil-
ity to pay off a loan) typically occur in 
the following cases: 

13
Ways to Pet Proof your 

Rental Property

These ways to pet proof your rentals 
can be helpful as some landlords 
and property managers are 

concerned about opening their properties 
to pets. However, they also know they 
can attract and keep more good tenants 
if they are a pet-friendly property. The 
maintenance checkup this week provided 
by Keepe focuses on ways to pet proof 
your rental property to be sure you are 
protecting your investment and income as 
well as keeping your tenants happy.
Ways to pet proof your rental 
with a property makeover

Property makeovers are the best way to 
minimize property damage by investing 
in durable, long-lasting solutions.

While they may require additional 
costs and work, property makeovers 
designed to thoroughly pet-proof are the 
most secure way to protect a property and 
increase the safety of pets.

1 - Vinyl, linoleum and tile floors are 
tough, impermeable and scratch resistant. 
Converting existing flooring into one of 
those durable alternatives significantly 
reduces the likelihood of flooring damage 
that results from the activity of pets and 
their potential ‘indoor accidents’.

...continued on page 8

New Tax Laws Subtly Affect 
Commercial Real Estate

Could Alter Capital Flows, Business  
Structures and Portfolio Strategies

by John Chang

New tax laws hold modest change 
for investment real estate. The 
highly anticipated tax reform 

legislation making its way through 

Congress could be signed into law by 
President Trump this month. For real 
estate investors, the final versions appear 
relatively benign, with only modest 
changes to key provisions such as the 1031 
tax-deferred exchange, mortgage interest 

deductibility and asset depreciation. The 
two versions, one from the House of 
Representatives and one from the Senate, 
have yet to be reconciled, but neither 
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I have been counseling clients for a long time to be careful of prepayment penalties that lurk everywhere in today’s mortgage environment. I don’t like prepayment penalties because they limit your flexibility as an investor (as both Buyer and Seller) in real estate, but they 

are hard to avoid, and my clients have had many run-ins with prepayment penalties.Three years ago, I had a client (a Buyer) that was about to close on a transaction when the Seller refused to close. The Seller had not checked on his prepayment penalty, and at the last minute found out it was going to be $250,000. In the end, the Buyer assumed the existing CMBS 

financing with the Seller paying all assumption costs and agreeing to a price reduction, but it added tension to the deal, and it involved attorneys to sort it out. The Buyer was in a 1031 and had a huge amount of tax penalty at risk.In a similar situation, another client was recently bitten by the prepayment penalty snake. She refinanced a property, assuming that she was going to hold it for an additional five years. She intended to use the refinance funds to buy another property. Then, out of the blue - just six months after her refinance, another investment opportunity surfaced that needed her to come up with more cash. Her prepayment penalty cost for that small project was $ 45,000 - that’s $45,000 that is no longer available to invest in another project. Using a 6 CAP she lost $750,000 in upside – a significant loss - but she had a better opportunity that needed the balance of the cash.
When does a prepayment penalty occur?
• Some prepayment penalties (or inabil-ity to pay off a loan) typically occur in the following cases: 
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Ways to Pet Proof your 

Rental Property

These ways to pet proof your rentals can be helpful as some landlords and property managers are concerned about opening their properties to pets. However, they also know they can attract and keep more good tenants if they are a pet-friendly property. The maintenance checkup this week provided by Keepe focuses on ways to pet proof your rental property to be sure you are protecting your investment and income as well as keeping your tenants happy.
Ways to pet proof your rental with a property makeoverProperty makeovers are the best way to minimize property damage by investing in durable, long-lasting solutions.While they may require additional costs and work, property makeovers designed to thoroughly pet-proof are the most secure way to protect a property and increase the safety of pets.
1 - Vinyl, linoleum and tile floors are tough, impermeable and scratch resistant. Converting existing flooring into one of those durable alternatives significantly reduces the likelihood of flooring damage that results from the activity of pets and their potential ‘indoor accidents’.
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Beware of the Prepayment Penalty

by Cliff Hockley

I have been counseling clients for a long time to be careful of prepayment penalties that lurk everywhere in 
today’s mortgage environment. I don’t like 
prepayment penalties because they limit 
your flexibility as an investor (as both 
Buyer and Seller) in real estate, but they 

are hard to avoid, and my clients have had 
many run-ins with prepayment penalties.Three years ago, I had a client (a Buyer) 

that was about to close on a transaction 
when the Seller refused to close. The 
Seller had not checked on his prepayment 
penalty, and at the last minute found out 
it was going to be $250,000. In the end, 
the Buyer assumed the existing CMBS 

financing with the Seller paying all 
assumption costs and agreeing to a price 
reduction, but it added tension to the 
deal, and it involved attorneys to sort it 
out. The Buyer was in a 1031 and had a 
huge amount of tax penalty at risk.In a similar situation, another client 

was recently bitten by the prepayment 
penalty snake. She refinanced a property, 
assuming that she was going to hold it for 
an additional five years. She intended to 
use the refinance funds to buy another 
property. Then, out of the blue - just 
six months after her refinance, another 
investment opportunity surfaced that 
needed her to come up with more 
cash. Her prepayment penalty cost for 
that small project was $ 45,000 - that’s 
$45,000 that is no longer available to 
invest in another project. Using a 6 CAP 
she lost $750,000 in upside – a significant 
loss - but she had a better opportunity 

that needed the balance of the cash.When does a prepayment penalty occur?• Some prepayment penalties (or inabil-ity to pay off a loan) typically occur in the following cases: 
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These ways to pet proof your rentals can be helpful as some landlords and property managers are 
concerned about opening their properties 
to pets. However, they also know they 
can attract and keep more good tenants 
if they are a pet-friendly property. The 
maintenance checkup this week provided 
by Keepe focuses on ways to pet proof 
your rental property to be sure you are 
protecting your investment and income as 
well as keeping your tenants happy.Ways to pet proof your rental with a property makeoverProperty makeovers are the best way to 

minimize property damage by investing 
in durable, long-lasting solutions.While they may require additional 

costs and work, property makeovers 
designed to thoroughly pet-proof are the 
most secure way to protect a property and 
increase the safety of pets.1 - Vinyl, linoleum and tile floors are 

tough, impermeable and scratch resistant. 
Converting existing flooring into one of 
those durable alternatives significantly 
reduces the likelihood of flooring damage 
that results from the activity of pets and 
their potential ‘indoor accidents’.
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sales, marketing and content roles.
Wienandt is a multi-skilled, veteran 

journalist with experience in reporting, 
editing, photography, design, digital 
content creation, sales & marketing and 
management. She has worked for the 
Associated Press, major metro newspaper 
companies (including Cox, Scripps, 
Capital Cities/ABC) and  niche real estate 
investment-oriented magazines, as well as 
her own design & editing agency.

Porter is an editor with more than 30 
years’ experience at newspapers like the 
Austin American-Statesman, the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution, The Arizona 
Republic and The Washington Post. 
She has been an editor working with a 
handful of senior reporters and given 
the responsibility — and joy — of telling 
stories in nontraditional forms, including 
long narratives, video, and tablet. She has 
been an Adjunct Professor at the Walter 
Cronkite School of Journalism at Arizona 

State University. She now works as an 
independent editor. 

“No substantial changes to Rental 
Housing Journal are planned in the 
short term, but as opportunities arise for 
tweaking and fine-tuning operations or 
content that will benefit our audience, we 
will definitely act upon them,” Wienandt 
said.

To reach any of the RHJ team, call 503-
221-1260 / 800-398-6751, email info@
rentalhousingjournal.com or visit our 
website: www.rentalhousingjournal.com

Mail can be addressed to:
Rental Housing Journal, LLC
4500 S. Lakeshore Drive
Suite 300
Tempe, AZ 85282

•

New Leadership Team for RHJ ...continued from page 1
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+
Get more from your energy. Call us at 1.877.510.2130
or visit www.energytrust.org/multifamily.

Serving customers of Portland General Electric, 
Pacific Power, NW Natural, Cascade Natural Gas and Avista. 

With the cost of living increasing, 

residents are happy to receive free 

[products] to help them save money.

Marie Nishihira, 
community director FPI Management 
Wilsonville, OR

LET US PROVIDE AND INSTALL   
FREE ENERGY-SAVING PRODUCTS

LED bulbs

Showerheads 
and shower wands

Faucet aerators

Advanced power strips

ordinances?
Whether landlord adopted stricter 
requirements in response to 
ordinances.

“We also asked landlords how they have 
responded to, or plan to respond to, the 
City’s ordinances.

“About one in five landlords who raised 
their rent in the past year report that these 
increases were in response to new city 
ordinances,” the study said.

Summary
“Overall, the results of the survey 

highlighted in this report indicate that 
basic rental practices – from the use of 
strict tenant requirements to patterns 
of rent increases – vary sharply by the 
characteristics of landlords and their 
properties. These findings point to 
opportunities to develop housing policies 
that engage the varied strategies and 
priorities of a diverse set of landlords.

“However, there appears to be a strong 
consensus among landlords that the 
development of city housing ordinance has 
largely ignored landlords’ perspectives, 

resulting in a set of ordinances perceived 
by landlords as highly burdensome and 
ineffective.

“In addition, responses to open-ended 
survey questions point to substantial 
misinformation about City ordinances, 
suggesting potential value in efforts 
to engage landlords on the content, 
intent, and operation of City housing 
ordinances,” the study says.
 

The survey went live in January, 2018 with 
invitations via email to 18,477 individuals 

represented in data from the City’s Rental 
Registry and Inspection Ordinance (RRIO) 
program. Representatives from WMFHA and 
RHAWA also sent email messages to their 
members, as well as calls in their organiza-
tion newsletters, requesting that they com-
plete the survey. Between February 9, 2018, 
and April 2, 2018, four email reminders were 
sent to all individuals on the RRIO list. In this 
story, we provide a description of basic anal-
yses of the data from over four thousand re-
sponses received as of April 10, 2018.

•

As most Oregon multifamily 
property owners and managers 
know all too well, our region’s 

booming multifamily market has brought 
an influx of capital into the market, 
along with competition from large and 
established ownership groups. Angela 
Chase of Holiday Garden, an affordable 
housing community in Sandy, Oregon, is 
one of many property managers taking 
steps to increase property value and 
competitiveness through energy-efficient 
equipment upgrades. She began with a 
free walkthrough survey from Energy 
Trust of Oregon to help identify energy-
saving opportunities, and to learn how she 
could take advantage of Energy Trust cash 

incentives. 
With her free walkthrough survey, 

Chase learned that Holiday Garden could 
save nearly $7,000 per year by installing 
energy-efficient windows, ductless heat 
pumps, clothes washers, bath fans, 
refrigerators and water heaters. To help 
offset the project cost, Holiday Garden 
received nearly $24,000 in cash incentives 
from Energy Trust.

“The walkthrough survey helped our 
development team identify and implement 
projects that will have cost-saving benefits 
for both the owners and residents,” said 
Chase. “I highly recommend this no-
cost and valuable service to owners 

and management agents of multifamily 
housing.”

In addition to providing cash incentives 
for energy-efficient equipment upgrades, 
Energy Trust offers free  LED bulbs, 
faucet aerators, shower heads, and power 
strips to help multifamily properties save 
energy and money. Marie Nishihira, 
community director at FPI Management, 
has used this free service at her four 
Portland properties. “With the cost 
of living increasing rapidly, residents 
are more than happy to receive these 
free energy-efficient products to help 
save them money,” said Nishihira. “I 
recommend that every property owner 
and manager consider giving their 

residents this option.”
Once Nishihira scheduled an 

appointment with an Energy Trust 
advisor, and notified tenants of the 
installation, the Energy Trust team 
installed the free energy-saving products 
in every qualifying unit. “The crew works 
quickly and efficiently,” said Nishihira. 
“They are very careful when in the 
resident homes.”
 

Contact Energy Trust today to get started.

Call 1.877.510.2130, email  multifamily@en-
ergytrust.org  or visit  www.energytrust.org/
multifamily.

•

Multifamily Properties Across Oregon Increase 
Property Value by Investing in Energy Efficiency 
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Use the code ‘RHJ15’ for 15% off!

Join us for Exclusive Educational Content, Industry Insights, and a Unique Networking Opportunity!

Visit us at:  www.imn.org/propertymanagement and use the code ‘RHJ15’ for 15% off

Over 250 Property Managers Already Registered To Attend Including:

1836 Realty & Property Management

1st Choice Property Management

31 Realty

33rd Company

A Plus Management

Academy Properties

Accolade Property Management  
Group

AGAS Ventures

AHI Properties

American Homes 4 Rent

American Real Estate Investments

American Real PM

Apex Capital Group

Applied Residential & Trio

Arizona Property Brokerage

Ashoka Lion

Associa

Atlantic Property Management -  
ERA Atlantic Realty

Atlas Lane

Ausmerica LLC

Back Stage Realty

Bakerson, LLC

Blavesco

Blue Crown Properties

Boardwalk Real Property  
Management, Inc.

Bridge Tower Partners

Broadway Realty & Management, Inc.

Butler Property Company

Buttross Properties

Campagna & Associates

Cash Flow Properties/Renters  
First Choice

CEM Properties

Chattanooga Property Management

City Management Group

Classic Property Management

Colorado Casa Property Management

Colorado Realty & Property  
Management, Inc.

Compass Property Management  
Group

Conquest Property  
Management, Inc.

Cornerstone Real Estate Team

CrestCore Realty LLC

CRM Properties Inc.

CW Sparks Management

DAL Capital

DeGuire Properties

DFW Property Solutions

Dominion Management

Empire Industries Property  
Management & Realty Services

Eureka Business Group

Evan S. Howell, Inc

Excalibur Homes

Five Star Real Estate & Property  
Management

Fleetwood Investments

ForeFront Property Management

Fortus Partners

Front Yard Residential

Frontline Property Management Inc.

Futureal Group

GC Realty & Development, LLC

GDAA Property Management

Geraldine Barry & Associates

gkhouses

GOAL Property, LLC

Gordon Street Realty

Granite Gate Property Management

Great Jones

GTL Property Management

Hampstead Park Capital Management

Home Partners of America

Homerock

Hudson Advisors/Lone Star Funds

Huntahome

Indiana Property Management Group

Invitation Homes

JoGip Property Management

KangaRent LLC

KaZo Properties LLC

Kile Properties

LaFayette Real Estate

Letts Property Management

Liberty Management

Linnemann Realty

Mark Dimas Properties

MIA Realty Wealth

Mindset Capital

Morningside Funding LLC

Moxie Property Management

NewGen Property Management

Nomadic Real Estate

Northpoint Asset Management

Ohio Cashflow

Omega Realty Group

OmniKey Realty

Park Avenue Properties

Pathlight Property Management

Peach Blossom Properties

Pinnacle

PMI McCaw Properties

PMI Metroplex Properties

PMI Premier

PMI Star of Texas

Pointe Property Management

Property Management, Inc

Prosper Cleveland

Quest Management Group

R.P. Management, Inc.

Raffles Properties LLC

Real Property Management Campanas

Real Property Management LoneStar

Real Wealth Network

REALHome Services and Solutions

Real-Time Leasing & Real-Time  
Consulting Services

Realty Management Group

Realty Masters of Florida

Reeder Asset Management

Reedy and Company

Regency Property Management

Rent It Network

Renters Place

RentVest

RentWell Property Management

RentWerx

Residential Homes Group

Resolute Asset Management

Rhapsody Property Management 
Services

Rockpoint Homes

Rockstar Properties

Sable Investment Holdings

Seville Real Estate and 
Management

Skyline Properties Group, Inc.

Sleep Sound Property  
Management, Inc.

Sloane Realty

Sound Investments, Inc.

Specialized Property Management

StarPointe Realty Management

Stewardship Properties

StoryBook Realty

Street Smart Systems

Streetlane Homes

Texas Urban Realty

The Cole Group

The Dominion Group

The Prager Group

The Whitmire Group, LLC

Title One Management

TopFlight Realty & Property 
Management

Turner Properties

Uptown Dallas Properties

Uptown Properties

Valco Homes

Waller Group Properties

Winhill Advisors-Kirby

Zen Rent Property Management
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service@coinmeter.com
sales@coinmeter.com
Fax: 503-452-3345 

10630 SW Barbur Blvd. 
Portland, OR 97219 

www.coinmeter.com

800.452.8508 503.452.4111
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Don’t take chances with staffing! Our temps are 
tested, trained, experienced, and fully insured!

Managers • Leasing Agents • Maintenance • Grounds Keepers

Hiring, Training, and Placing the Property Management Leaders of Tomorrow

www.apartmentadvantage.com

Need Staffing?

Daily • Weekly • Monthly • Permanent
Temporary On-Site Staff

Serving 
The Pacific 
Northwest

Since

Greater  
Seattle-Tacoma Area

(425) 456-3663

Greater  
Denver-Boulder Area

(720) 822-0117

Greater  
Portland-Vancouver Area

(503) 644-8233
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